
London Diversity and Race Relations Advisory Committee - Media Relations Protocol

LDRRAC is a Council advisory committee, and as such members are not designated City spokespersons.
LDRRAC members therefore should not make official public statements on behalf of the committee nor
the Corporation of the City of London. The committee can however play an important role in alerting,
advising and recommending communications action. As diversity-related issues arise, which LDRRAC

feels may warrant an official public statement by the City of London, the following protocol will be
observed by LDRRAC members to promote the delivery of timely, insightfuland responsive
communication:

o Committee member contacts LDRRAC Chair and Vice-Chair to advise of the situation and
recommendation for an official public statement by the City of London

o LDRRAC Chair and Vice-Chair review recommendation and consult with LDRRAC members as

required for subject matter expert information or perspective
¡ LDRRAC Chair or Vice-Chair contacts the Director of Corporate Communications to províde the

recommendation and offer of support in the development of the official public statement
o As applicable, LDRRAC Chair or Vice-Chair participates in the development of the official public

statement, involving LDRRAC members as required for subject matter expert information or
perspective

o LDRRAC Chair or Vice-Chair keeps LDRRAC members abreast of above steps

The above does not preclude LDRRAC members making public statements on issues in the context of
their own personal opinion or affiliation with another group. The LDRRAC member must take great care
however to ensure such statements are clearly presented as not affiliated with LDRRAC or the City of
London.
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Huge backlog in some immigration categories

Economic immigrants were having increasing
difficulty obtaining jobs commensurate with their
qualifications

Perceived fraud and abuse of the system: ê.g., refugee

claimants, marriage fraud

Why the Changes?

17t05t2013

Cancelled list of approximately 280,000 workers
waiting for approval - return of backlogged

applications and fees: Iuly 201,2

New criteria: as of May 20L3

- List of eligible occupations [e.g., engineers,

physiotherapists) or valid offer of employment

- Increased language requirements as demonstrated by

a language test from an approved agency

- Focus on youth

- Foreign education credential assessment from an

approved agency **

Federal Skilled Workers



On the Horizon: to be in place

- Expression of interest model

be able to recruit from a pool
applicants

Federal Skilled Workers

by 20L4

in which employers will
of pre-screened

17t0512013

. New stream: launched in fanuary 201,3

. Criteria:

- List of eligible occupations: skilled trades [e.9.,

carpenters, plumbers, crane operators)

- Must have an offer of employment or a certificate of
qualification from a province or territory

- Must meet a basic language requirement

- Must have two years of relevant work experience

Federal Skilled Trades
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Spousal sponsorship: as of October 201,2

- Old system: citizen or permanent resident could

sponsor a spouse who then entered Canada as a

permanent resident

- New system: entering spouse has conditional status for
2 years - if the relationship ends within that time, the

sponsorship is withdrawn and the entering spouse

loses his/her conditional permanent resident status

and must leave Canada

Family Class Immigrants
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Parents and grandparents: as of December 201'L

- Temporary moratorium on new applications

- Introduction of Super Visa which allows parents and

grandparents to enter as visitors for up to 2 years at a

time over a 10 year period - must have private health

insurance

On the Horizon: f anuary 201'4

- New, more stringent criteria for sponsoring parents

and grandparents - 30o/o increase in minimum
necessary income, sponsorship undertaking period

extended from 1-0 years to 20 years

Family Class Immigrants
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Family Class Immigrants
On the Horizon: fanu ary 201,4

- Change in the maximum age for dependents - will be
set at 18 years ofage and under

17t05t2013

. Major changes to Canada's asylum system fBill C-3L):

as of December 201,2

- Designated countries of origin: list of countries
considered to be safe [e.g.,Australia, Belgium, but also

Mexico, Hungary) - expedited hearings, no access to
appeal

Refugee Claimants

- Minister of Public Safety can designate the arrival of a

group as an "irregular arrival" - mandatory detention,

can't apply for permanent resident status for 5 years

even if found to be legitimate refugees

- Faster removal of failed refugee claimants: within a

year of the decision



. Changes to Interim Federal Health Program: June
201,2

- The IFHP provides temporary health-care coverage to
individuals who do not yet qualify for provincial or
territorial health insurance plans

- Reduced health care coverage for certain categories of
refugees [e.9., refugee claimants who are from
designated countries of origin)

Refugee Claimants

17t05t2013

. Numbers have increased rapidly sin ce 2006: Now

Temporary Foreign Workers

more temporary foreign workers than economic

immigrants each year [currently approximately
330,000 TFWs in Canada)

Changed from primarily targeting high-skilled
workers to include many low-skilled workers as well

Requirement that employers demonstrate that they
have tried and failed to find qualified Canadians and

permanent residents to do the work - controversial!
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. For a while employers could pay TFWs !5o/o less than

Temporary Foreign Workers

the prevailing wage for the same work - rescinded
April 201.3

Can work in Canada for a maximum of four years -
will Canada end up with more "illegals"?

Some highly skilled TFWs are able to transition to
permanent resident status through the Canadian

Experience Class

17t05t2013

Numbers have increased rapidly: Over 100,000

entered Canada in 2012

Loosening of rules for working off-campus and post-

graduation: initiated in 2008

Canadian Experience Class: introduced in2008

- International students with Canadian educational
credentials from a recognized post-secondary

institution, English or French skills, and skilled work
experience can apply for permanent residency

International Students
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. Changes to citizenship criteria: 201I- 2012

- Language requirement - proof of knowledge of English

or French

- Tougher test questions and higher pass mark - failure

Citizenship

rate increased from about 5o/o to 20o/o

Differences in success rates seem to depend on

education levels and potentially native language

Requirement to take the citizenship oath with an

uncovered face

17t05t2013

Conclusions

Rapid changes in the last 5 years

- Increasing focus on economics

- Attempts to reduce "abuse of the system"

- More changes are on the horizon

We do not yet know all of the consequences of these

changes, both positive and negative
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For Fufther Information:

vesses@uwo.ca

www. p2pcanada.ca
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The immigration system is divíded into two parts:
Permanent lmmigration and Temporary Residents

, ,total humbèi o,f þer:mâ,nent red¡dehts ¡n 20iö'i 2Bl; i

: ì , httpj 
^rww-c¡c.qô.calenqlishidègartment/hedia/rèleãses/201112011-02-13.asó 
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Citizenship and lmmigration
PrÖgi,äm

Canada - Settlement

20L3-05-77

Ðetermines êligibiliqy for serviòei, and 4saèasèi néwôomêióÌ nþè&, ,t ,. ,,

z.Information & Awareness Services :rtal:rl
Provides newcomers and prospective immigrants with access to accurate,
timely information about life in Canada.

3.Employment-Related Services :

Supports-e-mploymentrelatedprog¡.am+i.-ng.fo-rnew,ço-mers

lìrì

' 
' 
.-, S-upporls'ng1fcémersintheirsociallengqge,menteffortq'andengagçs r' 

,

. ..lonot.tnities in supporting, the fu ll particip_ation of newcomers.

.' :. Increåsesnewcôrnerslacôesstosettleménûservicesbvprwidins.child . 
:

:]rnindi.n$,andlortranspórtation.assistance.
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E-, ,Langua$e lnstructlon for',Newcorners to
Canada (LINC)

tr English as a Second Language (ESL)
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, ;ln'¡ü,.an d,1Refùgêe Cl a i m s

,Time Frame C,h1anges l,.,,-i;':i-I'l-.:
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", sómê- cl áibès'o,f ,,iefiþees, s u ch a s.gö ffiént-¡,, sp:onsored refugees; co-ntinue to trêCê'ivþ', -' , 
,, 
,','

, - extended .healt,h benefits;such,as drug coveragé,
limited de:ntal.and vision care, home care and

. Other refugees or failed refugee claimants get
virtual|y nõbenefits, not eveñ vaccinationsl

, unleiË they p,ot" a dangei to Bu;blic health or ar,e

I i þom!çidal
; SOURCE:

'.
i ihttO:/7www:cic:Êc;calenElishlrefueees/outside/ifhp-info.Shêet.aspl 
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